
OOSEVELT DEALS WIT] 
VARIETY OF SUB!

teciprocity Receives Considérât,! 
tention—Nicaraguan Canal 

Question.

I Washington, Dec. 3.—President 1 
tit's first raeKsage was submits 
Ingress to-day. The message 
■art as follows:
rfu the Senate and House of II 
I sentatives:

“The congress assembles this yea 
k*r the shadow of a great ealamitw 
the sixth -of September President! 
Kin lev wats shot by an anarchist I 
ittending the Pan-American expol 
it Buffalo, and died in that city ol 
our teen th of that month.
“Of the last s«'ven elected Presia 

te is the third who has been inurdl 
nd the bare recital of this fact is I 
ient to justify grave alarm anionl 
)yal American citizens. Moreover] 
ircumstanees of this, the third assal 
tion of an American here, hai 
eculiarly sinister significance. I 
Resident Lincoln and President I 
leld were killed by assassins of i 
infortunately not uncommon in hid 
Resident Lincoln falling a victim tJ 
errible passions aroused by four j 
if civil war, and President frarfiej 
he revengeful vanity of a disappol 
tfice-seeker. Preside nt McKinley I 
filled by

An Utterly Depraved Criminal
K1 longing to that body of criminals 
fojeet to all government, good and 
like, who are against any form of 
bir liberty if it is guaranteed by 
ke most just and liberal laws, and 
Ire as hostile to the upright expo 
f a free people's sober will as to 
kmnnical and irresponsible despots 
I President Roosevelt, after eulog 
lie late President as a public ma 
[dry integrity, a gallant soldier, a 
pan of broad kindliness of nature, t 
m the question of anarchy.
“The anarchist is everywhere," 

pessage says, “not merely the enen 
rrstem and of progress, but the d< 
pv of liberty, 
rmmphant. triumph will last for 
[ moment to be succeeded by a j 
llooniy night of despotism.
“No man or l*>dy of men1 prenr 

narchistic doctrines should be alk 
k large any more than if preachins 
harder of some specified private 
fidrial.

If ever anarch

Anarchist Speeches, 
rritings and meetings are essentl 
kslitious and treasonable.

“1 earnestly recommend to the I 
mss that in the exercise of its I 
li<erotk>n it should take into consul 
Don the coming into this country ofl 
Irchists or persons professing princl 
lostlle to all government and justif] 
pie murder of those, placed in authol 
Fuck Individuals as those who not ] 

gathered in open minting to girl 
Hie murder of King Humbert of l| 
krpvtrate a crime, and the laws shJ 
usure their rigorous punishment. Tl 
lii'l those like them should be kept I 
[f this country, and if found here I 
humid he promptly deported to the ed 
pT whence they came and far-reacl 
kovlsio i should l>e made for the puni 
punt of those who stay. No' mal 
plis more urgently for the wil 
Plight of the congress.
“Anarchy Is a crime against the wM 

hman race, and all mankind shoulcu 
fae against the anarchist. His cd 
P'mld be made an offence against 
rw of nations. Tike piracy and that fd 
K man striding known as the si 
rade, for it is of

Far Blacker Infamy
Pan either.
> treaties amongst all civilized pow< 
uch treaties should give to the fede 
^vernment the power of dealing w 

crime.”
The message refers to the abound 

Asperity of the country.
Lliere is a widespread conviction 

e minds of American people,” c 
message, “that the great, c 

r atir,nR known as trusts are in certi 
,,10lr foatnres and tendencies hurt 

r, J . reneral public. This springs fr 
spirit of envy or unteachableness i 

' . °f Pride in the great industr 
^nievements that have placed this 
• at the head of the nations struggli 

commercial supremacy. _Ijt does r 
upon a lack of intellectual* app: 

at ion of
changed

It should be so decla

the necessity of meeti 
! conditions of tra

1 new methods, nor upon ignoran 
he fact that combination of capi! 

’he effort to accomplish great thin 
Necessary when the world's progre 
Nindg that great things be done.

based Ppon sincere conviction that 
ombination and Concentration

°nld be not prohibited but supervise 
L, lthin reasonable limits contmlle 
i*u m 
eht.

( °i*porations

my judgment this conviction

engaged in intersta' 
^inierce should be regulated if th< 

ound to exercise a license workir 
«4!le D,lbIm injury, 
iw * e8Sential in determinic
n, . deal with the great industrii 

«nations is knowledge of the fad 
p lc‘^* 1° the interest of the publi

government should have the rig! 
nsPect and examine the workings o 

corporations engaged in inter 
. oiisiness. What further remediei 

Needed in the way of governmenta

,0*0*0*0**0*<>*0*
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THE Hi IS EQUAL 
TO THE PRESSURE

OFFICIAL NOTICES.of this reservation will eradicate a stand
ing menace to our health, and will add 
greatly to the city’s appearailce. It will 

i afford an opportunity for the natural ex- 
= pansion of the city westward, and also 
! give ample Space aud accommodation for 

the terminus of the new transcontinental 
line projected to provide for the increas
ing wants of the great and rapidly de
veloping Northwest, and which is pro
pe sed to reach Victoria by a through line 
via Bute Inlet and Seymour Narrows— 
aud which I am convinced that, though 
the avarice of some, and the scheming 
of ambitious politicians, first on one .side 
and then on the other, may delay for a 
time the consummation of this work, all 
the signs of the times go to show that 
this line will shortly become so pressing 
a necessity, and so obviously a good pay
ing business proposition, that it will cer
tainly come; and possibly, if long delay
ed, instead of having to give subsidies, 
we may receive moneys iu return for per
mission to build the line.

“The settlement of the Indian reserve 
question also opens up the prospect of 
land now useless aud comparatively 
worthless, becoming the site of pleasant 
homes, or ot industrial centres; and com
ing within the area of city taxation, help 
to lighten the burdens of the balance of 
the community—besides which there is 
almost certain to be provision for a park 
and recreation grounds for the western 
suburbs. And finally aud in conclusion, 
I see in this changing condition of things 
an important factor Si determining whit 
is the best and wijSst course to pursue 
in the settlement 
ties connected with the new bridge at 
Point Ellice.”

At the conclusion of the mayor’s re
marks, Mrs. Gideon Hicks sang the 
beautiful “Ave Maria” from “Cavalleria 
Rusticana” in a manner which won for 1

THE DINNER AT Little of Interest Appears In This Week’s 
Gazette—Appoin tments. What isThe Official Gazette published Hast night | 

contains the following appointments:
Henry Thomas Shelton, of the city of 

Vancouver, to be a justice of the peace In 
and for the province of British Columbia.

Alexander J. Stuart, of Mission City, M.
D., C. M., to be resident physician at the 
said place, vice Dr. E. P. Gordon, resigned.

The Canadian General Electric Company,
Ltd., has been licensed an extra provincial 
company; capital $2,000,000, divided into 
20,000 shares of $100 each. The head office 
of the company is in Montreal, and the 
headquarter» In this province at Vancouver.
Henry Pirn, manager, is attorney.

Tliie assignments of Thos. Earles W. A.
Jamèson, Alfred Magnesen and the Clayo- 
quot Fishing & Trading Co. are gazetted.

All placer mining claims and leaseholds 
legally held in the Kettle River mining divi- 

It is no reflection upon the success of sjon Ullly ]aiq over until May 1st, 1902. 
previous bulls given by the Woman’s A court of revision and appeal under the 
Auxiliary of tlio Royal Jubilee hospital Assessment Act will lie held at Revelstoke 
to say that ,ast night’s bail was the Steele, has been
greatest success of the senes. 11ns is ap|M>inted attorney for the Kootenay (Percy 
the twelfth occasion upon which tile Creek) Gold Mines, Ltd., in place of J. T. 
ladies have provided this pleasing form Laidlaw.
of entertainment, and on each the re- Hamilton Byers, the assignee of the es- 

, , . i, i . tate of Thomas Madson, lias been author-
suits have been equally happy to the ^ ^ credltor8 t0 transfer the estate ... ....
guests who enjoyed their hospitality, and t0 1Vrcy criddle. the bay wh,th> together with that from
the hospital whose coffers are swelled Notice Is- gazetted of the winding up of the surface drains and the leakage from
hv the receipts therefrom the Athabasca Gold Mine, Ltd., and the the dam, gave the pumps employment,
P> tlio rtcupts taoitirom. „anointment of It G Inflow ns Hnlll.lntor but tills was reduoed at the rate of two

The Assembly hall leans itself readily „I,[|lont the |K)W,.r t,', 80lI tbe I>rollerty. iuthea an llour- r Present eondi-
to artistic decoration, apd this fact was Tbe st L„u|„ Mllles, i,t,i„ will apply to tions therefore tlio ten-inch pump will
taken advantage of to the full by the have Its name changed to the Consolidated tie quite equal to the task of keeping the 
energetic committee which had in Green Mountain St. Louis Mines, Ltd. hay clear ol water. ...
hand this part ot the preparation. The------------------------------.,As motioned m Wednesdays .«sue,
ladies-, augmented by a corps of blue- TIIC VOYAGE OF THE 7>ffer da,n S'tve very little under
jackets, had employed ensigns, hunting, 1IIC WIAUEUP HIE the strain, and this morn,,,g an examm-

F0UR-T0N PELICAN ^
ous coloring, which made of the ample ------------------- <he to'8ht have done with safety, of
hall a veritable fairyland. ^ree or four inches, she ha.l given only

The decorations iu the ballroom were N. K. LllXton Reaches Sydney, N.S.W., h,' f a” lnch’ °1' only en,iu”b t0
described in a previous issue of the . n tighten the stays.
Times and being similiar in character and Vives i Description 01 HIS The principal leakage arises from the
to that employed at previous balls, re- AdventUTOUS Trip. Wa.te5 fo",0winK tb® la,,lts'ri';:hich we,re

I quire little description. In fact so ex- V put m subsequent to the filling of the
1 tensive were they that no description ------------------- dam. Owing to the necessity of taking

could do iustice to their delightful char- advantage of the presence of the Dornin-
interesting and comprehensive way with ' a(.aef N. K. Luxton has reached Sydney, N. ion government dredge, the earth was
all that was suggested by the title “Our j The ™)per.room too hnd received the S. W. The intelligence of his arrival is j I'iled into thti dam prior to the bolts he-
ennconfirm nf mm rnlntiAn tn^nÀ ' 'i 1 most careful attention, and was draped ! contained in the Sydney Telegraph; a blg i^talled. To place these in posi-
conception of our relation to God and . . . . , , imps which I - .. , . , . „ .. Ar. tion an augur larger than the bolt had
man. which had found expression in the : ^velnTheHast made this Zm To at i "°Py " “ ? to bo employed, and naturally the earth
erection of temples of worship, in the . b f th ma,,nclit, at. wera -on Wednesday night. The Tele- has not settled about these yet. This

a- h„ ,,, , ,e.facy °f British institutions, in the pri- J^?d ,lanwr of"Ts mwr- 8raPh says: morning, however, by the aid of a little
■which the tables themselves excited, vileges of citizens of the British Empire, 1 1 tl° t ,.“x. “ . b PV^ . „v T- t „.t/m tt„ r™„li™ oakum and blue clav a areat nmnimr ofThese were loaded with the most tempt- and of the great Dominion itself à Cosy httle s.ttmg-out rooms had X K. Lnxton tiw^Canadian^ bine ela}, a great numt^r ot
in? viands cold meats cakes nies fruit threshold nf the F»noire ah been provided at the corners, and de- ist, who is making the tup round t.ie | mieu.
and other* edibles being provided in blessings enjoved under the flair made Hatful bowers from which peeps oE both world in a four-ton yacht landed in Syd-j Another source of trouble is at the
abundance The decoration of the tables ui> i list’of nrivileces which no nrevimna! *be supper-room and of the floor could ney from the steamer Birksgate, hfcmng, city end of the dam, where the rocks 
too h id not been overlooked pots <>f nation had nossessed 1 be by those temporarily weary-, left his little craft at Suva, from w'hence have been shattered with blasting and

a , 01 4?verlo°*e. , P°t9 1 uarl15>n bad possessed. ! of the dizzv mazes of the d'.nce i she is being navigated to Svdney by Cap- \ the insidious watei* finds its way intoA Thu p„fpoLr S S emPl°y- langtgTtte:k^eeh thT‘potent?.,itt ! ^ ^w^taVei XnLtge », by ! Ion Voss. ?The Venturesome vo^e J, ’ the empty bay through the crevices

The service of the waiters was of the this province, contrasting it in size with ? 'v.ry la,rRe aumber of citi*e^’ it8 ; The^nditionT-JVe^harhf ' d^ am^stonld s mn''he"lrile,l
best, the vounir men of the comrreeation other countries on,l u,..,neo joyahle character as one of the social of $o,000. lue conditions were tnat lie « .>. 1111 a suoum soon oe mieu.
acquitting themselves in this respect iu tic seaboard the most imnortant nosse • oVents of the season aud the pliilan- I was to sail a boat smaller than Captahi PumP is capable of handlinga'manner ÛZwoM “do L ofXtoin on toL co^t. TrZ thropi, object for which it was gotten I Slocum’s round the world a” bo''r’f but
most experienced. There was no weary this the speaker passed to a review of | np combining to attract to it a large |fle was allowed a year within uhmh| to t e Dh and -<>- h m, ns from
waiting, but the wants of the gu-sts | the natural wealth of tht provinV ur --! limilb«’r of ........... . The floor was in ex- ! make Ins preparations, and the further ; Chur, h H a„d Beacon Hill, not to
were attended to expeditiously by the ing upon his hearers the necessity of vig- «,11<’nt condition, aud the music, furnish- ! condition iras imposed that after once Peak l^ Ul® b'a Ralall^| drains front
big corps of waiters I orous action if we were to n^erve To ed by Finn’s orchestra, of tlte best. With : leaving Vancouver the voyagers were , -Tames Bay district, are capable of sup-

Aft -1- the dinner "which was in the - ourselves the benefits accruing fVm that1 tlu"se elements and the brilliance of the ”<>t to draw on home for any further sup- ; pl.vmg that much when the ram favors,
hands of rcommUtee of ThT-h L. GoV weTlth ^ "mg ^ that, surronnJingo, it is little wonder that i plie, but were to make their own living «-d hence the prayer of the city authori-
acre was chairman, W. R. Staneland He concluded as follows- i niNiiy found it impossible to tear them-’ on the voyage. Ha>ing fitted out and • r a few fine da>s
secretary, and Arthur Lee, treasurer, an “What shall I sav in conclusion*> ' s(lves nwav from its delights until an equiped the tiny craft, Mr. Imxton start-, pump has ^dnced the
aejournment was made to the church, Many thoughts crowd upon me Tüd, «d' -m-ed hour this morning. ! A ,ct0?ia' ^,,Muy 1 " iTtL, T T be C0?"
where the pastor was expected to deliver ] from them I shall select two One ofl A great namber <>f the dancers took -0th,.l!)01, his vessel, named the Tiliknm, e ed in prolongmg these big mamsito 
an addi-ess on “Our Heritage,” Much to I them is that to realize the great adviin- j advantage of the privilege of fancy ■ which is the Indian word for frien.1 j , . The smaIIer
the disappointment of the big audience ! tages at hand to benefit to the fullest dress, and the result helped to contri- j being under the command of Captain J. • b< laMl lnta tha lar»®r ones-
present, Rev. Mr. Rowe felt unequal to ! extent bv our’ oppoVtmVties we need bat» ‘«> the brilliance of the scene. ! C. Voss. Three trial» were made to get and the atter bi ought out to the gate
the task, owing to an attack of grippe, united action. That in union there iJ Co,lrt dresses in both gentlemen and away from the coast, but the craft was t e dam Here a facing of cement 
whicli he had during the day. C. H. strength we all know but we have never! ladie« found general favor, while na- blown on to the k uncouver shore, which o - ' 1d- and after it is eom-
Lugrin, at the request of the pastor, fully tried what it may accomplish in I ‘io,,la!. military and comic characters >« perhapR, better known as the sa,lor!, ' ̂  these m-rins ViU VT'firture in the
kindly undertook to deliver an address, | British Columbia aud espeeiallv here I be*I>ed to complete the picture. gi.ncjard. ' ,i , a fixture in the
taking as his subject the one selected for ! in A’ictoria. We have allowed ourselves Tho floor committee was made up of | "On the fourth attempt they got away, m ed land, they are to be laid on

1 a. lie nave anonea ourseitts the following; Mcssrs Cuyfer Holland, «ml after going eighty miles, struck a i stone and concrete, and th.s will of
H. D Helmcken, Joshua Davies, B. sale from the northwest, which blew , course make the labor of installing them 
Gordon and Dix Lleivellvn .Tones Her- them down to ’Frisco, being most of the 1 a much longer task than would other- 
mam, Robertson.* Edward" S. Hasell and time under the ’drag.’ They tried to wise be the case A week of fine wea- 
r. B. Handyside, R A’ make Tahiti, hut on account of the ther. however, should see them built.

The reception committee comprised: southerly winds they changed their; With eleven feet of water pressing
Mrs. Cuyler Holland Mrs. A. J. Smith, course for Penhyrn island, and after 58 against the dam, as was the case at ex- 
Mrs. Rocke Robertson, Mrs D M. days’ sailing reached the island, no sail treme high tide this morning, additional 
Elierts Mrs E G Tilton, Mrs Charles 01 anything else having been sighted all leakages are apt to start in the weaker 
Rhodes. Mrs. Albert Griffiths and Mrs. tliat time- They were for 17 days in parts of the dam. But the.city engineer 
C. E. Redfern. I the doldrums, but, instead of the usual is not anticipating any permanent trou-

To-night in the same place the Cin- calms, squalls and heavy seas were met hie from this, as by tbe use of oakum 
derella ball will be given. The Boor . with; , j and day these vents can be cheeked be-
will lie given over to the children be- ! “Eighteen days were spent at Pen- fore they become serious. Workmen 
tween the hours vof seven and ten, and ! rhyn, and then the voyage was eon- i were employed to-day in packing the 
those who know of the delightful nature I tinned to Apia, Samoa. After leaving earth down at the points where leakages 
of these juvenile dances will look for- Samoa terrible weather was met with, ! developed, and with fine weather the 
ward to it with as much anticipation as al|d the ’Jtilikum had to make for shelter, outlook is good for the pushing on of the 
to the ball proper last night. After ten “On thÀ night after leaving Niuetoou nork. 
the “grown-ups" will have the floor. Hr, I.uxton was on watch, the captain !

East night’s ball was under the pa- being asleep, and th|e vessel being under 
tronage of His Honor the Lieutenant- storm sail spanker and jib. He thought
Governor’ and Lady Joly. Rear-Admiral there was something wrong with the rud- Washington, Nov. 29—The time ot
A. it. Bickford. C M ’ G. and Mrs. der—it was pitch dark with a gale of transit of winter mails between Seat- 
Biijkford Col Grant R E and officers wind blowing. However, he went on to ; tie., Wn., and Nome, Alaska, is cut from 
of the garrisoh, Col Gregory and officers the “Iter deck to examine the rudder, | sixty and sixty-five each way to twenty- 
of the Fifth Regiment and His Wor- and whilst so doing the yachjt got before! four days, with corresponding expedition
ship the Mayor tbe w’nd- He got back to the cockpit j for intermediate points, by a contract

and had hardly been seated properly be-1 which has just been made by Assistant- 
fore he saw breakers ahead. He at once ] Postmaster-General Shallenberger. 
jibed the boat, and was half way round 
when he was caught by a big wave—one i 
of three—which lifted her on to the reef ■
—the Nanuku reef to the northwest of 
Wailngilala. Luckily the spot where ! 
they touched had a sandy bottom. They 
just felt the keel touch. The captain 
woke up and jumped to the hutch just 
as the next wave came up and caught 
the bow, throwing the boat into the 
lagoon. It threw Mr. Luxton fro
cud of the cockpit to the othei1, whilst some part thereof 
the force of the water forced the captain 
back into the cabin. When they got In
side the lagoon they dropped anchor in 
shallow water, and at daylight stopped 
at Nanuku Levu, proceeding later on to 
Suva.

“Thé Tilikum has proved an exception
ally fast sailer; her greatest daily run 
has been 178 knots. During one portion 
of the trip, when they got out of the 
doldrums they covered 1,180 miles in 
seven days, most of the time under maiu- 
sail and jib, with the wind on the quar-

IT GAVE DULY HALF
AN INCH LAST NIGHT

THE MOST ENJOYABLE
OF THE WHOLE SERES

MEN OF THE CHURCH
SCORE A BIG SUCCESS Âi

Leakages and Drains Keep the Pumps 
Busy, But the Water Is 

Falling Steadily.

A Brilliant Scene at the Jubilee Ball 
Last Night—Cinderella Dance 

This Evening.

Interesting Addresses Delivered by His 
Worship the Mayor and 

C. H. Lugrin.

Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups, It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant» 
Its guarantee is thirty years* use by Millions of

•r*

The prediction of pessimists tliat the 
work on James bay was going to prove 
a failure, inasmuch lis the coffer dam 
would prove unequal to the task of re
sisting the pressure from the harbor, 
when the bay was pumped out, was ef
fectually disposed of this morning when 
the onlookers saw the mud bottom of 
the bay behind the dam. This forenoon 
there was still some tidal water left in

The men of the Metropolitan church 
scored another success last night when ; 
they entertained nearly one thousand j 
people to dinner, and afterwards, in the 
church treated them to a varied pro
gramme of musical and oratorical num
bers. Before 5.30, the hour set for the 
commencement of the dinner, crowds be
gan to throng to the church, and at the 
appointed hour the first time, accommo
dating about 250 people, was filled with 
diners. The tickets were issued in sec
tions of 250 each, marked first, second, 
third table as the case might be. There 
were just sufficient tickets for each table 
to fill it, and this arrangement would 
have effectually prevented any crowd
ing had it not been that some of 
those with tickets for the later tables

Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colie. Castoria 
relieves Teething- Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children*! 
Panacea— *’he Mother's Friend.

Castoria. Castoria.
44 Cnetoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

44 Caetorim Is so well adapted to childrn 
that I recommend it as superior to any pr% 
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. f

the present difficul-

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
managed to pass the doorkeepers before 
their turn, causing a prolonged wait to h°r an insistent encore. Mr. Calvert fol- 
some of those entitled to precede them, lowed with “Star of Bethlehem,” which 
There was a disposition, however, to was also well received, 
take everything good naturedly, and the 
crowd indulged in playful chaff until the 
doors were again opened, and the hungry
people in waiting were allowed to the ! his kind offices in taking over the duties

which had beeu originally set down for 
him (the speaker.)

The speech of Mr. Lugrin dealt in an

C. H. Lugrin was introduced in a 
humorous speech from Rev. Mr. Rowe, 
who expressed his gratitude to him for

* 0
tables.

The dining hall for the time being was 
the school room of the church, and this 
had been most tastefully decorated by the 
men of the congregation. The national 
colors were everywhere in evidence, 
while bunting and banners completed the 
tasteful adornment of the chamber. But 
many failed to notice the striking char
acter of the decorations in the interest

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
TMt CtWTSUW COMMWT, TT MUWWAV «TWCCT. NEW VOflK CITY

%

We are in receipt by express of a limited 
supply of the New and Popular Game of

Ping Pong or 
Table Tennis

Ranging in price from $i.oo to $7.00 per 
set. Call early if you want one.

T. N. Hibben & Co.
DON’T FORGET^-s*^

Your Thanksgiving Dinner. It would be 
rather monotonous eating if It were all 
turkey and no relishes.

Don’t forget that we have a complete 
assortment of delicacies at our usual low 
prices.

treatiu -nt by Rev. Mr. Rowe, aud the l to be divided by false issues. We have 
able manner in which he handled the I not appreciated the commercial value of 
topic, even at such short notice, was ' united action.
evidenced by the rounds of applause ' ing our own. In one field that is ours 
Which greeted his remarks. by right, namely, the great Northern

His XV orship Mayor Hayward presid-1 gold field, we are losing ground comm.-r- 
ed, the meeting being opened by Rev. daily, and business which ought to be 
W. H. Barraclough, B. A., president of ; done in this city- is being drawn away 
the B. C. Methodist conference, with de-1 to alien cities. In the active period ot 
yotional exercises, after which the organ- ! provincial development, which we all 
1st, Jesse Longfield, rendered a sacred i hope to see inaugurated, we must be pre- 
solo on the organ. j pared to take our part, and this we can'

His Worship in his opening remarks best do by organized effort. If we fail 
referred in a complimentary way to the , to act together we may see the richest 
success of the dinner, and expressed re- rewards pass to others, rewards that pro- 
gret at the reverend lecturer’s indisposi- perly belong to the men and the children 
tion. He then went on to enumerate of the men who have built up British 
some of the many things for which Vic- Columbia to what it now is. 
torians had reason to be thankful in the “The other thought is that we must 
fine climate, educational facilities, skilled cultivate a higher patriotism. There 
physicians, healthy surroundings, and must be a ruthless smashing of political 
absence of the rough element. He con
cluded :

PLUM PUDDING, per tin ... .15c. and 25c. 
MINCE MEAT, per package
FRUIT CAKES, per lt>................................25c.
VIENNA ROLLS, box .............................. 25c.
NEW MIXED NUTS, per IT>................... 20c.
MORGAN’S EASTERN OYSTERS, tin. 75c.

Hence we are not hold- . lue.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO., CASH GROCERS.

New Figs, New Table Raisins, Cran
berries.

Remember what we said about our wines 
and liquors.

I

NOME MAILS.
machines. The people must assert 
themselves. The greatest political force 

“The present and prospective condition ! in the world is a sound and active pub- 
of this city, from a material standpoint, ' lie opinion. This must be cultivated un
is excellent and should fo>m a part of til it overshadows all other interests 
our thankfulness to-day. The people are ! which operate within the body politic, 
■wakening to the fact that to succeed ; When this stage has been reached, and 
they must themselves show,their faith in f it can be reached easily enough, it will 
their city and its destiny by their works; he reached when business men assert 
and it is pleasant to reflect upon and themselves in public affairs, we shall be- 
knov, that their l-ec-ent action to tax gin to enjoy our great heritage and shall 
themselves to provide funds for works ot learn lio.v to improve and foster it so 
public utility, is redounding to their that we may transmit it unimpaired to 
credit and advantage. There is always ' those who shall come after us." 
abundant hope for those who have eon-1 Following Mr. Lugrin's remarks, which 
fidence in themselves, and in the present were vigorously applauded, Major’Monro 
case it has had a most natural and en- ! sang “The Village Blacksmith." follow- 
couraging sequel, in the fact that of tho ' ed by Mr. Fetch in a solo. A fine ’cello 
$268,000 which a few months ago you solo by Mr. Gordon concluded the 
authorized to be-borrowed in your name, I gramme.
■ considerable portion has been subscrili-1 A vote of thanks was tendered the 
ed by yourselves at par out of your own mayor, Mr. Lugrin, and the ladies and 
money—out of wealth acquired here, and gentlemen who had contributed to the 
in some instances actually extracted out success of the dinner and entertainment 
ot nature’s rich storehouses round about on motion of Rev. Mr. Rowe, and the 
us. It is most encouraging that those meeting terminated with the singing of 
closest in touch with the present pros- “God Save the King.” 
pects, and the evidences of the ultimate 
greatness and importance of this city, 
have no doubt of its ability to meet in
toll its obligations, and have accepted in New York, Nov. 29.—Jndge Laeombe 
exchange for their good gold, your simple i in the United States Circuit court made 
promise to repay it in 50 years, with in- an order to-day holding Anson R. Flow- 
terest at 4 per cent, in the meantime—a, er, of the Boston Copper & Silver Min- 
most convincing and unanswerable argu- ' ing Company, guilty of contempt of court 
ment showing faith in the country, the and committing him to the custody of 
justice and stability of our laws, and in United States Marshal Henkel, until 
tile integrity and good faith of its rulers; he shall answer before the commiæion- 
end when this is noised abroad, it will. er on the suit brought by John Mac- 
be one of the most telling and satisfac- ; Guinness against the company, 
tory advertisements the city could have. | On motion of counsel for the directors 

“There is one more matter—if you will ! of the company a stay was granted pend- 
bear with me for a few moments—to ing an appeal to tbe United States Clr- 
■which I would like to fully refer, but I cult Court of Appeals. The case of Mr. 
am under some restraint, and can then-- Flower was by agreement made a test 
tore deal with it only in a guarded way, one as affecting William G. Rockefeller, 
and I hope not to commit any breach of i Henry K. Roger, J. P. McIntosh, Fred- 
confidence in telling you, that the long- erick P. Olcott, James Stillman and 
standing questions and grievance con- Leonard Lewiston, bis fellow-directors 
nected with the Indian reservation in this *n the Boston & Montana Company. The 
city have been arranged between the action was commenced in Montana and 
Federal and provincial governments and an order issued for the taking of eer- 
■lthough there are yet some compara-1 tain testimony here by commission. Mr. 
lively unimportant details to be worked Flower alone appeared before the com- 
out, it does not affect the general result. I niissioner and by advice of counsel de- 
1 see in this many things that will be dineil to answer the questions put to 
greatly to our advantage. The removal | him.

CINDERELLA DANCE.

Five Hundred Dancers Enjoyed Them
selves Thoroughly Last Evening- 

Successful Event.

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICA
TION OF WILLIAM WALTER FOR 
A CERTIFICATE OF INDEFEASIBLE 
TITLE - TO PART (2,40k ACRES) OF 
SECTION THIRTEEN (13), RANGE 
ONE (1), COAST DISTRICT.

Notice Is hereby given that a Certificate 
I of Indefeasible Title to the above heredita

ments will be Issued to Wi-liain Walter on 
the 14tb day of December. 1901, unless in 
the meantime a valid objection thereto -he 
made to me In writing by some person 
Claiming an estate or Interest therein or in

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.

Land Registry Office,
Victoria, B.C., 12th September, 1901.

Fully five hundred dancers revelled in 
the realm of Terpsichore at the Cinder
ella dance last night. This event may 
be considered the aftei math of the larger 
one which preceded it, but in point of 
success and enjoyment all the splendor 
of the Thanksgiving Day ball could not 
surpass it.

The decorations, which have already 
received description in these columns, re
mained in their places, and with the in
finite variety of costumes displayed by 
the dancers afforded a scene long to be 
remembered. Dashing cavaliers, gorge- 
oudy appareled courtiers, soldiers, sail
ors and huntsmen danced the gamut of 
delightful measures provided on the pro
gramme; their partners were charmingly 
attired senoritas, geishas, flower girl's, 
and innumerable others, and despite the 
fact that myriaâs of divergent colors 
were blended together the effect was al
ways pleasing.

Music was excellently furnished by the 
Sehl-Bantlv orchestra from their stand 
in the corner, and during the first- part 
ef the night the floor was monopolized 
by, the younger element, who enjoyed 
themselves thoroughly,

A delectable supper was served at mid
night. after which dancing was continu
ed until an early hour this morning, 
when the festivities 
with Auld Lang Syne.

Our Guaranteed 
Rubber Goods

pro-
m one

FvUDtP-’BViz.: Hotwater Bottles,
Syringes, Air Cushions, etc., are the 
kind that every careful buyer 
naturally select.
They are bought to wear.
They are sold# to wear.
THEY WILL WEAR,
Or we refund the money.

fyVjS- B 

16*0005

f.----------------- -tfjg

NOTICE. will

Public notice is hereby given that 60 
days after date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described tract of land for a mill site, sit
uate on Goose Itny, Observatory Inlet: 
Commencing at a post planted at the 8.E. 
corner of E. Donohue’s lot. 308, which 
ost Is marked D. A. R.’s, “N. E. corner”-

ter The total distance covered to Fiji Æ; tWh?Dt«2°e-s<th^20 VffisTô thiM 
is 7,200 miles, which occupied 69 actual of Goose Bay; thence following thè mean
sailing days. ^er °f 8flid shore line to place of com-

“Mr. Luxton for business reasons desir- EsT™*111’ DONAlS ROBERTSON” 
ed to reach Sydney before the boat, and Dated 27th Sept., 1901. 
came on here in the Birksgate. Mr. Re
gent, of Tasmania, took Ms place on the 
Tilikum for the voyage to Sydney.”

The Australian papers record the lr- 
rival of the Pelican at Suva.

DECLINED TO ANSWER.

Bowes, 2ÏM'ÂÈ

Dispenses Prescription»*
98 Government St., Near Yates* St

Nonce. MINERAL ACT.
Notice Is hereby given that I Intend to 

apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to lease 40 acres 
of land, for hay making purpoees, about 
one mile southeast of lot 148, 
commencing at post marked northeast cor-

ÂËWkiPILLS CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

group one. NOTICE.

REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.
SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE). PIL 

OOCHIA, PENNYROYAL. ETd.

Prince No. 6 and Prince No. 7 mlJ'-ri* 
claims, situate in the West Coast. \am"i' 
ver Island, mining division of Cluvoqu»' 
District. Where located, Sidney In,er;

Take notice that Thomas Rhymer ' 
shall, free mh.tr’s certificate So. 
intends, silty days frein the date hereo , 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a vf 
tifleate of Improvements, for the Pur1,><,se 
of obtaining a Crown Grant of the flu

take notice' that n< t
under section 37, must be coYmuenoov 
fore the Issuance of such certificate or

1901.

A. MACAULEY.
Alexis Creek, Nov. 21, 1901.g^Ooek's Cotton Boot Compound

J&oiupe&’ssasffs&'Œ

No. 1 and No. 2 are sold in Victoria at 
•11 responsible drug stores.

were terminât 3d JUpreS bVanT,n0N8P°î MAsJnLTD. Montre^ or MARTIN, Pharm^tî-'
o! bS?2*f’ viXS^O ®in,lâ,,d’ CASTORIAor P.

PBINTINQ PRESS FOR SALE—The C~ 
^dPT6®?’ on Which the Dally Times was

.ee,e5“. ,eera- 1116 bed H32*47 Inches, and in every respect theHMiS SMKB.'S’fesy „£?

POLICE INTER VEINED.

London, Nor. 29.—The Anarchists of 
London have again failed to openly cele
brate the anniversary of the execution 
of the Chicago Anarchists. The police 
again intervened. (

For Infants and Children.
claim.

And further IontkiM*
stalls

tl provements. ,
Dated this 22nd dey <f October, A.D

oooooooooooooooooooooooo

HOLIDAY TRADE

Fancy Goods
TOYS, DOLLS AND XMAS NOVELTIES

WHOLESALE AT

J. PIERCY & CO.,
| Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C. c
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